
Product Developers



What is Product?
[oxford dictionaries https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/product]

1. An article or substance that is manufactured or refined for sale.

2. A thing or person that is the result of an action or process.

https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/product


What is Product?
[businessdictionary http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/product.html]

A good, idea, method, information, object or service created as a result of a 
process and serves a need or satisfies a want.

It has a combination of tangible and intangible attributes (benefits, features, 
functions, uses) that a seller offers a buyer for purchase.

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/product.html


What is a Developer?
[oxford dictionaries https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/developer]

A person or thing that develops something.

Develop something? [https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/develop]

1. Grow or cause to grow and become more mature, advanced, or elaborate.
2. Start to exist, experience, or possess.

https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/developer
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/develop


What is a Developer?
[wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software_developer]

A software developer is a person concerned with facets of the software development process, including 
the research, design, programming, and testing of computer software. Other job titles which are often 
used with similar meanings are programmer, software analyst, and software engineer. 

[techopedia https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/develope.htm]

A developer is an individual that builds and create software and applications.

… Although the primary job role is writing code, a developer also may gather requirements for software, 
design or overall software architecture, software documentation and other related software development 
processes.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software_developer
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/develope.htm


What is a Product Developer then?
[my day-dream definition]

A person concerned with creating, maintaining and growing a good, a service or a 
community that serves a need.

[my working definition]

A person who is contributing with expertise, as well as with soft-skills, to the 
process of building tech-enabled solutions to validated problems.



Working Definition explained
“.. contributing with expertise, as well as with soft-skills ..”

Take T-shaped for engagement rather than a person type.

Product Developers engage in a T-shaped manner.

Ver. line in T. They engage deeply in areas of their expertise within the product

Hor. line in T. They engage and take ownership collectively and collaboratively in the overall process and 
the final product



Working Definition explained
“.. solutions to validated problems.”

We have the tendency to immediately jump into finding solutions, before understanding the problem or by 
substituting it, often erroneously, with an easier one.

Product Development requires:

validating the problem first: can we express the problem as a user story or as a job to be done? do we 
have enough data or feedback to suggest it exists? what is the cheapest to-the-point prototype we can 
build to gather missing data/feedback?

understand its impact: is it big? is it frequent? what is its priority to other problems we identified?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attribute_substitution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_story
https://jtbd.info/2-what-is-jobs-to-be-done-jtbd-796b82081cca


Working Definition explained
“.. building tech-enabled solutions ..”

We know no better method than the scientific method to build on when it comes to 
creating something useful, sustainable and scalable. That is Technology 
(engineering buried underneath). Thus successful solutions are likely to the ones 
built that way.


